Christmas Weekend is something we look forward to every single year. This time at Camp ASCCA is magical. With the campgrounds decorated with lights, trees, and inflatables, it truly was a Winter Wonderland.

Christmas Weekend was full of fun despite the rainy weather. It was full of old and new faces and too many memories to count! Every moment was full of deep belly laughs and so much love.

We enjoyed five different free choice activities, a Christmas carnival with Mr. and Mrs. Claus, and a concert with the Sweet Tea Trio! The fun never ends. Stay connected with us on social media @campascca and at www.campascca.org!
Our 7th annual Jingle Jump was held December 11th. The water was cold, but that did not stop all of our participants from taking the plunge. We even had a camper brave the water! We had 21 jumpers in person and 12 more that raised money, but could not make it. We were able to raise $50,000 through everyone’s giving and the number is still growing! A huge thank you goes out to all of our donors and volunteers. This would not be possible without YOU. We are so appreciative. See all the photos on ASCCA’s Flickr page and the ASCCA app!

---

We’re hiring for Summer 2022 staff! We hire counselors, nurses, program staff, PR, and more! It will be a summer you never forget on beautiful Lake Martin. If you or someone you know is interested in working at Camp ASCCA, go to our website to apply.

www.campascca.org

---

Fall Family Weekend this past October was nothing shy of perfect. The weather was beautiful and with every step you could hear the fall leaves crunch beneath your feet. For some campers and their families, it was their first time being at Camp ASCCA, while for others it was what seemed like their 100th time visiting. From ziplining to fishing to archery and the talent show, every minute was full of love, laughter, and endless memories. We ended the weekend with a concert put on by one of Camp’s favorite bands, The Red Clay Strays. We danced until we couldn’t anymore and snacked on many sweet treats. Parting ways on Sunday is always our least favorite thing to do, but it makes us that much more excited for the next time we will be together. See more on our blog!
This past October, with the help of Juneau Construction and the Charron Family Outreach Foundation, we began renovation of the new lakefront and boathouse area. This area serves the dock activities, lakefront storage, and beautiful views of Lake Martin. We can’t wait for you to see the improvements! Stay tuned for more project help from these generous contributors and more.

The Camp ASCCA mission is to help eligible individuals with disabilities and/or health impairments achieve equality, dignity, and maximum independence. This is to be accomplished through a safe and quality program of camping, therapeutic recreation, virtual programming, and education in a year-round barrier-free environment.

Looking to donate?

CLICK TODAY!
Guest Bloggers Online
Camp ASCCA is full of talent and amazing stories to be told. Hearing the stories from those that have experienced the magic of ASCCA firsthand gives a new perspective. Check out our guest blog to read some of the camper’s favorite memories and moments from their time at Camp ASCCA. Visit www.campascca.org/guest-blog/ to see all of these special stories!

ASCMA social media
Stay up to date with all things Camp ASCCA on our website blogs and through social media @campascca
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THANK YOU DONORS!

Alabama Power has been a long-time friend to Camp ASCCA. This fall, Community Relations Manager Steve Marlowe stopped by ASCCA and donated $1,000 on behalf of the company. A million thank yous go out to our generous donors!

Camp ASCCA was presented with a generous donation from the Ozark Rotary Club! They held their annual auction and all of the money raised was given to local organizations, and we are grateful to be one of many that they chose to support.

The Alabama Elks Association, its members, and lodges continue to be some of the largest annual donors to Camp ASCCA. They give annual capital donations, camperships, items needed, volunteer help, and more! Thank you all from the bottom of are hearts. Elks really do care and share!

Our new friends with the Fly High Goose Foundation made a very generous donation for our camperships. They are committed to making a difference in memory of their “Goose.” Read more about this incredible young man at www.flyhighgoose.com

Donor list & previous newsletters available online at www.campascca.org/newsletter